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Roadable Amphibian and Other Aircars
More Schugtdesigns
Light Plane and Light Trailer
Towing anairplaneon thehighway
Flyin_ Motorcycle
A comple'_eflying and driving machine
The Mainair Skybike
More on the onginal flex-wing trike/motoreycle
New Joe Yasecko Design
Light single place roadable concept
2 From the Editor
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RTER CONTROL STICK
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Inboard prelfl[k and sideylem for the _ Wh_ ROADRUNNER.





The fuselage is based on a mold which he has already. Joe
does think the nose is too long and would need to be short-
ened. The tail booms are designed for construction of tele-
scoping aluminumtubes.
As the plans are currently drawn the airborne length is 17
feet. The tailbooms would retract about 3 feet for road
use. Joe is concerned about the weight distribution of the
of the vehicle in the 8zound mode. Because the majority of
a tapered cantilever wing panel's weight is concentrated at
the root, the folded wing does not move the CG forward
very much
The power plant will be a Rotax 503 of 46 to 52
horsepower.
end of tort















Joe Yasecko's new roadable aircraft design in flight configuration.
March/April1994 ROADABLE AIRCRAFT 25
193
















Rmaid conflgurmriom. CAD dimension marks on d_ ! are at one foot iml_-V_ls.
Z6 RO.sA)ABLE ._RCR._F_ Marclx/._q_rL1994
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I00 lip
Foln_ Ill Iht slilts, till Airclr- 11. Also iuwlm as Ills M/l-A&tsr 11.
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